FMSTECH computer software wholesale catalog

SOFTWARE
INSIDE
OPEN FOR DETAILS!

BUY DIRECT. ..AND SAVE!

016 TEMPLE OF APSHAI TRILOGY
You ore a lone adventurer. Only the strongest will stand against the rig·
ors of the journey that lies ahead. It must be experienced. 12 levels, 568
roams with 37 terrifying monsters! New graphics, faster play.
017TRANTOR
Fight your way to freedom a s Trantor ... the lost storm trooper! Race
against time in the toughest test of your storm trooper career! Push your
reflexes to the limit as never befor as you battle the impossible odds.
019 USS STINGER
"Attack Closs Submarine" Become Captain and prowl the icy waters in
search of enemy troop convoys. Use torpedos and missiles to sink them.
Choose from 4 levels of difficulty, great graphic action, full 3·D screens.
020 VEGAS GAMES'
Stroll down the Vegas strip and enter the famous Casino de Luxe.
Tensions run high and bank accounts low. Place your chips on the table
and set your stakes. Win it all or lose your shirt! Come, try your luck!
021 X•TRON
Jrd generation robots of your design, built to enforce peace & justice ...
until now. Construction was altered, turned into killing machines. Mission
control sent YOU to stop them before mankind is destoyed. Goad luck!

LOOK at these VALUES!
Buy any
1 for only ss.99*
3 for only s14.99*
6 for only s24.99*
12 for only SJ9.99*
24 for only s69. 99*

022 YOGI BEAR VISITS THE NAITONAL PARKS
Boa Boa ... where are you? Help Yogi search the National Parks to rescue
Boa Boa. Use Ranger Smith's radio to receive clues. Search pork maps for
landmarks. Choose the park and Ay the helicopter in search of Boa Boa.
023 ADDmON/SUBTRACTION
Discover the exciting fun , new program which is easy to use! 4 learning
activities build accuracy, speed and confidence while monitoring
progress as you begin to master important moth skills.
024 ADD & SUBTRACT WITH ALP'
Give your mind a mental work-out with ALF and his moth exercises. Learn
to add and subtract using bright shapes and colarful numbers! 4 educe·
tional games for children ages four and up. 3 levels of difficulty.

or our complete

40 Tltlo LllRARY

025 Al.P''S THINKING SKILLS'
ALF utilizes big shapes, bright colors and even the Tanner's pet, Lucky, to
help solve logic problems. ALF says, "It's time to put your Melmacian thinking cap on!" 3 educational games for children ages seven and up.
026 Alf'" S U.S. GEOGRAPHY'
Join ALF on a journey through 50 states of America! Learn about each
stole. ALF will print a personal time-line so you fill in the dates of lifes mast
important events. 5 educational games for children ages eight and up.
027 Al.P''S WORLD OF WORDS'
ALF will help you "ALF"-abetize his special lists of words and create new
compound words! 3 educational games for children ages six and up.
ALF and you will have a world of fun!
028 DECIMALS/FRACTIONS/PERCENTS'
Discover the exciting fun new program which is easy to use! 4 learning
activities build accuracy, speed and confidence while monitoring
progress as you begin to master important moth skills.
"Available in IBM and Apple. All others IBM only

for only

LOOK

S9999

That's only

s2.soeach!

When you order 6 or more titles you
can purchase either the IBM "Education" or
"Entertainment" MEGAPAK of 15 programs
for only $9.99. Regular price $300!
*You must pay shipping and handling fee .

029 MULTIPLICATION/ DIVISION
Discover the exciting fun new program which is easy to use! 5 learning
activities build accuracy, speed ond confidence while monitoring
progress as you begin to master important moth skills.
037 CAROL WHITE 'S OFFICE MANAGER
This office manager will add new dimensions ta your computer. A powerful home and office tool that is designed to increase your pradu~vity
overnight! A real easy-to-use program.
038 THE CONFERENCE COORDINATOR
Manage your large and small conference needs . Perfect for planning
and implementing meetings, conferences, and presentotions of all sizes!
Quick dato feature, search made, import/export and print/preview.
039 MAIL EXPRESS
A great home and office tool for large mailing jobs. Great for organizations, clubs or simply anyone who needs help with their day-to-day mailing! Features include: Filing, zip codes, data sort, bulk mailing, etc.
040 ADVENTURE QUEST IV
Capture your opponent's playing piece or be forced to socrifice the
match! Plot strategies, block opponent's moves and above all, never lose
your objective! You must have a cool head and a hot plan of attack.

OTHER TITLES INCLUDE •••
006 PRO-LEAGUE BASEBALL
Play baseboll with your fovorite teom! Coach the teom through a complete pro-league
game.
007 STRIKE FORCE
Pilot a helicopter in a secret mission rescuing bush pilots. Take them to sofety before
enemy planes can shoot down your craft!
012 PIRATES OF BARBARY
Climb aboard & enter a world of danger.
013 MASTER BLASTER
Fight the enemy paratroopers or they blow you up.
014 SABOTEUR II
You are a Ninja warrior fighting a band of terrorists.
015TRAZ
A fun, fast-paced arcade game with over 60 levels.
018PSYCHO
Clutch your shower curtain .. .Norrnan's at it again.
030 FRACTIONS
Clear cut meaning of numerator and denominator.
031 GEOMETRY
Many shapes are used in geometry. Leom to name and diagram shapes for use in
solving various mathematical problems.
032 MATH DRILLS
Develop goad study habits as you practice your moth skills.
033 MULTIPLICATION/ DIVISION CLS
5 leaming programs. Conquer the bosics of multiplication & division .
034 ADDITION/ SUBTRACTION CLS
The basic facts are presented using the horizontal/vertical methods.
035 TOOLS FOR TOTS
4 learning programs. Zoo animals moke counting fun and interesting for youngsters.
036VERBS
4 learning programs. learn about verbs in a fun and informative program!
·Available in IBM and Apple. All others IBM only.
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001 AUANTS
Join the desperote bottle for eorth! Prepore for the most deodly mission
of the humon roce! Prove you hove the skills to coptvre the Aliont ship
holding the power crystols! Stomp out the Aliant race forever.
002 ARCADE GAMES•
Experience the thrills of today's hottest arcade gomes. Grab your quorters,
Rex those fingers and get reody for fost-poced action games. Become port
of America's fovorite postimes! Use your determination to win the game!
003 BINGO•
Invite up to 99 other people to play the game that is enjoyed by both
young and old! Set up your own bingo game or tournament. So, get
printing and 'popping' for many fun -filled hours to come!
004 BLACK MONDAY
The Dow Jones droped 500 points. Explore the game of the stock
exchange. Borrow 5 mil from the bonk, invest the money in 20 reol stocks.
Evaluate daily reports, anticipote market trends. Will you win or lose.
005 BULl & BEAR MARKET MANAGER
Hoving difficulty tracking your finances? It's all you will ever need to manage your personol investment moves. Tutorial disk provided to take you
step by step down the poth to financial success!
008 CIRCUS GAMES
Enter the Big Top! Heor the lions roar and tigers growl . Feel the crowds
eyes as you prepore for incredible feats of skill and doring! Four adionpocked gomes in all! Come one ... Come all. ..To the fomous Circus Gomes.

ORDER DIRECT
FROM THE MANUFACTURERS

AND SAVE!

As Low As

For a limited time, order our
complete 11 40 Program 11 library
for only s99. First quality and
100% Guaranteed!
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009 CHALLENGER PAK•
Spoce Gomes • Yeor 2050, enemy forces hove captured the eorth. Only
you con sove the world from destruction! Enter the cockpit, use your turbo
capobility and lazer weoponry to blow them out of the galaxy.
010 DREAM WARRIOR
You don't die ... You you just wake up! The future knows no physical wars
only Dreom Wars. World power is held by "FOCUS" and as the last
remaining scientist, you alone can combot them.
011 HIGH ROLlERS•
Do you hove what it takes ta become a High Roller. High stakes, big
money, hard questions and tough competition. Answer the question and
win the chance to roll the dice for cash and prizes!
'Available in IBM and Apple. All others IBM only

